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Tha meeting wau called to order at 3.05 p.m.

AGtNDA  ITDnfi 46 TO 65 AND 144 (continued)

STATEMENTS ON SPSCIFIC  DISA~DT ITEnS  AND C4WfINDATION  OF TSB GENERAL DEBI\TS

Mr. WILfMI  (Poland) : Today the Polish delegation would like to offer its

ccanents on three specific disarmament agenda items. Let me begln with

item 60 (e) : "Study  on concepts of security”.

While security is perhaps not strictly a ‘pure. disarmament issue, the close

interrelationship between the two is obvious. There can hardly be disarmament

without security - at least until we achieve general and complete disarmament - and

certainly there cannot be genuina security without disarmament.

Poland, with its well-known historical experiences, is consistently interested

in seeing international security not only maintained but also constantly

etrengthen,d. That is why we took note with interest of the comprehensive study on

Concepts oli security (A/40/553) and supported General Assembly resolution 4U/94 E

of 12 December 1985. The study attempts to describe the existing threats to

security, attempting at the same time to bring more closely together different

perceptions of security and the means of its consolidation. This is of particular

importance in view of the present international situation with all its negative

characteristics.

Conflicts and conflict-bound situations persist in various regions of the

world. The nrme Mild-up is rapidly increasing, bringing, in coneeuuence, a

corresponding increase in the significance of the military factor in international

relations, with all its ensuing negative conseauences  in the political, OCOnOmic

and social upheres. State tarrorisn  is being resorted to in violat ior. of th?
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fundmontal  prinoiplox  of the Unit.6  Nationa Chartar. tie net toault  of l ll thix

i8 not arly l *oreming  of the general @tata of international  88Cutity but al80 a

drautio diminishing  of the l anae of security of individual Stat*8 and -1.m.

-%a differmooa  Lwtwoan  necurity perceptions of State0 likewire doepen, thus

uontributing additionally to the l ximting division  of the world.
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‘Ihe que8tion  of fundamental ilportanoe  involv.8  the reoonciliation  of

individual national 8ecurity intero8t8  with the requirementa  of oolloctiva

8ecUI: ity. While the general mnaept  of 8ecurity contain8 variou8 component8 -

q ilitary, economic, sccial,  8cientific and technological - its basic determinant

ha8 been the military element. That fact stems from the threat8 posed by the

technological arms race to the ~.rternational  community and its security.

I wish to add at thin juncture that Poland shares the view expressed in the

8tudy  concerning the interdependence of the contemporary world and its implications

for international secur1t.y and the security of tndividual  States, pointing to the

complexity of the notion of security , which, as I said, comprises a number of

elements going beyond the political and military sphercc.

Looking for increased security through the development of military potential

is not only not a guarantee of indi.vidual  security) by increasing the risk of the

outbreak of an armed conflict, with all its consequences, it constitutes a threat

to international security.

Poland is strongly in favour of searching for increased security by lowering

the level of military confrontation under condition8 of strict respect for the

principle of equal security. We similarly support the speedy introduction of

effective measures aimed at stopping the arms race and eliminating existing

arsenals of those particularly dangerous weapons, weapons of mass destruction.

mother  with our eocialist  allies we have submitted several specific propoasls  in

that regard.

In our opinion, disarmament is an important element of increasing the

effectiveness of the system of the maintenance of peace prescribed in the united

N a t i o n s  Chart.er, and in particular of the principles contained in Article 1, first

and foremost the principle of the non-use of force. Those principles, togertlc’r
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with the power8 of the Security Council, constitute tho masential  elr...ent8 of the

collective wcurity ay8tem envisaged in the Cha:ter. Another fundamental condition

is the peaceful settlement of international di8putee and non-recourse to force for

their resolution. As the study rightly ntresse8, undertaking appropriate meaLyures

to consolidate economic security %d ensure the exclueively  peaceful Utilisation of

scientific and technological achievement8 is al.so  of the utmost importance.

The Polish Lalegation  will offer further specific remarks on the question of

security at a later date in our statement on agenda item 141, l Establishment of a

comprehensive system of international peace and security”.

Today I should like to conclude my comments on agenda item 60 (a) by quoting

from the Delhi Statement CL the Independent Ctnnmieeion  on Disarmament and Security

Issues, issued on 19 January this years

“In the nuclear age there can be no alternative to negotiation and

co-operation a.r!ong  nations”. (A 41 124, annex, pare. 3)

I wish now to turn briefly to agenda item 61 (b) , “Disarmament and

international security”. lbe recognition of the necessity of eliminating  military

sources of threats to international security, ae expressed in numerous General

Assembly resolutione, entails the duty of States to co-operate for peace under the

provi:iions  of Article 1 (1) and 1 (4) of the Charter. This has been described in

detail, in resolution 34/88, as being bnoed on the following Pssumptionst non-use

of nuclear weapons1  desisting from all forms of war propaganda and publicising

doctrines justifying wars8 undertaking all necessary steps for slowing down and

limiting the arms race and eliminating exloting  arsen..ls  of weapons, in particular

weapons of maas destruction) co-cperating  towards reachiny progress in disarmament

negotiations and refraining from any actions likely to affect those negotiations

negatively, in particular from initiating new rounds of the arms race and e.Ktendin9

it into new areas8 and strict observance of existing disarmament agreements.
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Guided by a deep conviction abou * the naco88ity of Urgently undertaking

effective mea8uee8  to atop the arm race, thu8 contributing to the 8trengtbening of

international peace and security, Poland continue8 tc participate actively in all

multilateral deliberating and negotiating discrrmament  forum8,  in particular within

the framework of the United Nation8 disaraaawnt  endeavour.

Par easily understandable rea8on8 , we attach sp8cial  inportance  to the

creation of premises of recur ity in Purope. That i8 why we mlcomed with

Particular satisfaction the euccessful  outcoma of the Stockholm Conference on

Confidence and Security Building Heamren  and Disarmament in Europ8,  and why we are

looking forward to the Vienna meeting providing u8 with at least the same amount of

collaboration and progress, in particular with respect  to di8armament.

I wish now to make a few comments on agenda item 62 (g), *St.udy  on

deterren~en. That study is contained in document A/41/432. It is self-evident

that the concept of security based an deterrence presuppoees  that each of the

potential sidea in an armed conflict has at ita disposal  8o large a military

Capacity as to deter the potential aggressor from resorting to armed force, since

that either would be unaucce8aful or would cause it to suffer, as a result of a

retaliatory utrike, losses greater than those inflicted on the enemy. That concept

i8 aggressive in its very essence , since it relies on force and on the threat of

force.

DeFending  on the nature of the weapon& to ti used in a conflict we have two

kinda of deterrence: convent ional and nuclear. In both cases the adoption of the

concept  causes acceleration and loss of control of the arm8 race because of the

need constantly to build up and refine existinq  araenals, which are necessary to

enaure the credibility of dnterrence. The concept therefore has a dsstabilizing

impact on international relations, as it lead8 tc. a constant illcrease  of the level
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of military confrontatLon  and to greater difficulty in concluding even partial

di8armament  agKeement8.

Nuclear deterrence in particularly  dangerou8 for the following rea8onas  Ey

stimulating both the ouantitative and the uualitativc  developlent  of nuclear

aKIIena18, it objectively increases We ri8k of nuclear war. By its very e88enCe it

makes It impossible  to reach agreement, for instance through a teat-ban, on

limiting the poasihilit.les  fo- moderniting nuclear weapons. It enhance8 the

possibility  of the proliferation of nuclear weapons And it does not ineWe

against the outbreak of an “accidenltal” nuclear war causad by either human or

mechanical error.

Moreover, oven a hypothetical balance of force based on the concept of

deterrence would have no atahilizing  influence on the international situation and

would bring no guarantees of security. As a matter of tact, all deterrer e really

does 16 increase mistrust and mutual auspiciun. The doctrine of deterrence also

CaUBeR military balance to be achieved at ever higher levels and t.he number of

accumulated waapons  to grow totally incommensurate with the aims they were supposed

to serve.

The only seneible  alternative to deterrence is the creation of a comprehensive

syatem of international peace and security, ae propose31  by the 5ocialiat States in

dot fment A/41/191, under agenda item 141. Such a system ehou16  be based on the

principles  of peaceful coexistence and eaual security. A first step towards the

eetahlinhme~lt of euch a syetem should be the conclusion of disarmament agreements

limiting thrj arms race and guaranteeing the achievement of a balance of force at

over lower levels.
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WK. I. A. CRUfDHURY  (FI8nglade8h)  8 T h e  purpose of my 8tatemmt  18 t o

pleoe on reaard y deleqatLon’8  po8itim  ar agenda  item 65, ‘Relatimship  between

di8araaunt  mnd dwelopaent”. For ~8, the itam 18 a aruoial one, and

understandably 80.

Banglade8h i8 a country of nearly 100 rillion people. Our re8ource8  are

lirited~  our con8traint8  are uny and varied. our policie8 Come  mainly on our

developant  ef fort8. Our endeavour8 are directed tw8rd8  obtaining for our people

an II coptable  quality of life. Our warm  re8ource8,  therefore, need to be

allocated with care and circum8pection. We have but little choice on that score.

Prtoritixation  is imgnxtant  for u0.
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In thi8, I need hardly add, we 8re not alone. Many othrr countrie8  and

nation4 8hare thi8 predicanent*, limited re8ource8  aapeting for the 8ati8faction

,>f our ever proliferating plethora of dem8nd8.

Small wonder that we aonnot  endorrre the global expenditure of $900 billion

annually on arurnt8. we cannot do it on moral ground81 we cannot do it on

ethical groundr) we cennot do it on economic ground8, or 8imply on tha ground8 of

pragMti8rP.

It is true that the Hetic State8 have differing view8 on di8armaRent. There

are those who feel that we mu8t, today, totally abjure the arma race. There are

others who believe that 8ecurity is not necedearily  enhanced by disarasment,  but

only by a negotirted  mutual reduction of arm8.

It ie also a fact that our Vi0~8  differ on developmentt it8 definition,

modalities, the II08t  appropriate  pOliCiee , the ideological and theoretical

frameworke, and 80 on.

But an overwhelming majority 18 now agreed that there is a linkage between

disarmament and development.

They are linked because, firat, di8armament  would releaee fund8 and other

retwurcee for development, 8econdly, disarmament would create a harmonioue

international atmo8phere  conducive to effort8 for economic uplift) and thirdly,

disarmament would reduce Inter-State acrimony, thereby fostering positive linksgee

~CKOLW a epectrum  of activitie8 favouring overall development.

There la, of COUK80,  the poraibility  that dirrarmement  by itself might not lead

to development. Funds  and reeourcee releaeed might not ?+ used for derelopment

ends. Diaarmament by some could inspire  in other4 design4 for domination.

Abjuring armaments might reduce existing linkages between some States wlthout

increasing correapjnding  ones in other epheres.

Al 1 these are k aeeibla, and avoidable - avoidable, if we can muster enough

political will and determination.
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It is not jurt that di8arnaunt  creatas  po8itive  factor8 for drvelopmentl the

rever8e ia also true. EmphAlli8  on achievement8 for developlent  at national levels

would reduce the potential for domestic conflict and alleviate the need for

armaments for the maintenance of order. The self-induced reducwd capabilities of 4

State would heighten the sense of security of its neighbours, who would then

de-emphaaize  military expenditure. A chain of positive disarmament  initiatives

could then ensue.

Doubtlees this is a pleaRing scenario. However, aa in the other case, here,

too, the desired goal8 might not ba achieved. Development could epur a State on to

4rmamentb  to protect itn achievements. This could in turn create a chain-reaction

of inflated military expenditure.

Once again the elements required to prevent the negative scenario from

x?curring wuuld be political will fir.4 determination.

%tiib  is perhaps one of the grcateet  tasks that confronts the leader8 of the

cont.-porury  world. Success in thie sphere will separate the statesman from the

:>olitician.

The vigour af all societies is beet preserved by 4 relentless pursuit of high

and noble ideals. Let UB then intellectually learn t: accept that disarmament is

not a myth, and development  is a must. Rather than addirlg  links to the chains of

weapons shackling the global community and precludinq  their pursuit of progress,

let US-  in our mind*r  and hearts, set disarn,ament  and de,<elopment as the twin goals

to strive for.

It is neceesdry,  we believe, to debunk for ever the old myth that the best

thing to perk up any stagnatlng economy is a jolly good w4r. Or, if a war LB not

at hand, the next best thing is 411 arms race.
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Warion Anderson  in her paper The mpty Pork Burro1  haa argued moat

convincingly to the wntrary. She haa demonstrated  that it wan not just a

coincidence that every time the arma expenditure went up in the United State8 by

$1 billion, 10,000 jobs dieappeared.

The indirect coats of armed conflict are also heavy. Rrery  minute military

expenditures amount to over $1.9 million, and durinq that minute 30 children die of

starvation and malnutrit!on. Yet 75 per cent of the world trade in arms toray im

directed at the developing cx~ntriea. DO these statistics not make uo stop and

ponder for a moment?

Let LIB recall the wise wuneel of Willy Brandt:

“The threatening arsenale grow, and spending on other purpose8 which could

make them less necessary is neglected. If military expenditures cbn be

controlled and some of the savings related to development, the world’s

security can be increased, and the mass of mankind currently excluded from a

decent life can have u brighter future.”

It was not 80 long ago that nearly a million people marched from the United

Natione to Central Park in New York asking the world to “Give Peace a Chance”. The

echoes of their fervent appeal still reverberate through these corridors.

We must take note of the demands of peace-loving peoples everywhere. TO that

end my delegation would like to lend its full support to the early wnvening of the

International CorV. l+lence on the Rel?tionehip  between Disarmament and Development.

In this year, 1906, the Year of Peace, let ut3 collectively pledge ourselves to

making all efforts to hold the Conference by 1987. Wy delegation commends the work

of the Preparatory Committee reflected in its report (A/41/51). We are pleased to

note the contents of the Joint Declaration by the Panel of Eminent Personalitiee  in

the Field of ntsarmament  and Development  (A/cDNP.L~O/PC,‘INF/~)  and are of the view

that this constitutes a useful ccntribution  to our work,
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Victor Hugo once 8aid that

time has come”. The concept of

an idea. It could be the wtive

CO the positive chain-reactions

endeavours directed at the twin

to progresa.

.there iu nothing more powerful than an idea whoa0

the linkage of disarmament  and development la such

force for building up a wnntun of effort8  leading

net forth in the acenarioe dsacribed  above. The

goals will lead to peace. And peace is wnducive

Any logician muld be hard put to detect a fallacy in that ayllogiam.
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Mr. SAW1  (logo)  (interpretation from French)8 Thh year haa been quite

rightly proclaimed the International Year of Peace. The Member States of our

Organization  were unanimous in their view of the very alarming international

aituation at three levels: political, economic and accial.  This situation la

giving rise to serious concern with regard to the safeguarding  of peace and

security - two objectivea that are given pride of place in the Charter of the

United Nations.

The ongoing accumulation of weapons  of mass dentruction  and of other types of

weapons has hecoxm  a permanent threat to man’s survival,  and we now have to contend

with the risk of a dangerous extension of the arms race into outer space. Hence

one can easily understand why our Committee has decided to give all due attention

to the consideration of the item6  on ite agenda relating to diearmament and to

all.ocate the greatest number of meetings to them.

But therr: can be no peace and security in a world where more than half the

inhabitante have a standard of livim~ below what la genei ally accepted as decent

and when hundreds of millione  live in total deetitution and abject poverty. It

seems correct, therefore, to state that development also involves peace and

security.
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That la why, in apeaking once again in the Omaittee,  the delegation of mo

would like to turn l peoifically to item 65, l Relationship b&warn diaarmawnt  and

dovelopmmt”.

That the nrm race la abmrd  no longer needa to be demonstrated.  The queation

of disarmaunt  hum vary often been tackled l olely frca the point of view of

protecting nankCnJ  fdoa the holocaust of a worat-caae  nuclear catastrophe.  Hence a

recent aaaeaalunt  of wxuaulated  foccea haa led to the conclusion - which needs no

conment - that in the case of nuclear war there emuld  be neither victors nor

vanquiahed.

,,!“i,*:bwc
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Therefore, for as lmg as an effort la made to try to maintain a preaarioua

and dangerous  balance of terror , negotiations on diaarurnt will airply be

prolcnged indefinitely, mark time and get us nowhere.

But at the end of the tventieth century , am everything becorma  mxe and wre

conaentrated in an increasingly inter&pendant world, it la alarming to note the

UnpCerW¶ented  increase in military expenditures that ham bean reoorded in the

wurao of the lut 20 years and the rather sombre and difficult economic and social

Prospeats  for all the devq loping countries. In other wuntriea the very least that

can be maid la that those prospects are not encouraging. Everything l ee~ to be

happening am if the overall trend toward0  an Increaoe in military expenditure La

unavoidably translated by an exacerbation of the world aconoric criaia. In thia

regard it la imrtant to note that military expenditures have reached

$1,300 billicn,  whereas only $20 billion ham been allocated for aid to developwntr

and the debt of the third world am a whole has reached $1,000 billion. A world

which plaaea on an egual footing raaourc(ra that have been invested for purposes of

arnnnt and the indiapanaable resources for the survival of two thirds of mankind

la a world in which priorities  have clearly beer, ccmpletaly turned upside down-

1 In the Sam way the studies that have boen carried out by the Preparatory

’ Committee for the International Conference on the Relationship between Disarmament

( and Developrent clearly show the adverse economic and social  wnseguencea  of the

arms race and how strong would be the impact of the reallocation of resources now

used for armament to prrpoaea of development. It has been unequivocally rewgnized

that the high level of military expenditure contributea tc inflationist trends and

Wntri’Ntes  to the depletion of scarce national resources.

Furthermore, since the developed countries are the main producers and

expor tern of weapons, the weapons trade implies the massive transfer of financial

resources frcxn the consumer developing countr  IPS, and that involves a very haavy
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burden for the meagre budgets of our countries and may thus delay or jeopardixe  the

achievemant of our political and w ,nomic  and social development programmes.

In fact there cannot be fairly eha.ed economic and social progress if

25 per cent of the world’s  scientific manpower and 40 per cent of world expenditure

on research and development are linked to military sectors and if the world

continuee to devote $1,000 billion, or 7 per cent of grosa national product, to

arms expenditures, when public assistance for development is regressing.

Togo believes we must proceed to ensure that all progress toward8 disarmament

contr ibutea to development. It must be noted that the relationship  between

development and disarmament is getting closer and closer. In this respect I would

refer to the 1985 report on the world social situation, which states:

“Material bases for the achievement of social objectives common to a

great mPjority of mankind exist on the world level , and failure and pessimism

are linked to the bad management of resources and a misguided orientation of

efforts, and that explains why the results obtained are often discouraging, if

not dieat3trous.n

That is why it ie more and more urgent to hold the International Conference on the

Relationship between Disarmament and Development in 1987. A new de arment of that

Conference would be highly regrettable.

My delegation would take thia opportunity to congcatulat the

Secretary-General of the Dnited Nations and the memhers of the Preparatory

Committee for the Conference on their invaluable contribution to the preparations

for the Conference.

“‘oqo, well known for its deep de,i:cation tc peace and secqlri.ty, is convinced

that that Conference would not only outline the precise nature of the relationship

between disarmament and development hut also lead to concrete recommendationu  and

conclusions.
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Mr. KIANDooy (Ukrainian Soviet mialiat Republi<r) (intotpretation  from

RUMian) 2 In this statement the Ukrainian dele9atiar  would like to addros8  the

prdlor  of reduaing l raed forcea and conventional arm and also the prohibition of

ahorical weapon8.

IntOrOOt  in those mtterm has qrown oonriderably  reoently,  Collaring the

meting between the General Secretary of the Central Committee of the Co-mist

Party of the Soviet Union, or. Gorbachev, and United Strtem President Reagan in

Reykjavik, where, it will be recalled, the sides nsde  a groat deal of progreaa in

the search for nuclear disarracrnt,  which of courme  iL the highest priority task in

the building of a eecum  world.

Understandably, in connection with the serious ilprovernt  we have noticed

along the way, justif ied qUbStiOn0  have ariaen about the need to find UOmpromise

decisions in other areas too, in particular In the field  of conventional armamante

and the prohibition of chemical means of wsging war l

At the sam time we cannot help beinq at least surprimed  that there are ~‘ome

people in the West who are attempting to cnst doubt on the importance Of the

possible agreements in the field of nuclear dimarmmlrnt  and even their very

advisability on the pretext that supposedly that would leave the United States and

its European allies defeaceless  in the face of the threat allegedly  posed by the

conventional and chemical weapons of the Soviet Union.

The groul~dleseness  of that kind of assertion has been repeatedly demonstrated

both by the Soviet side and by independent experts. In our view the true reason

whY in the United States and in certair.  other States there has been active

sbsculation  on the linkage of questions of nuclear, conventional arid chemical

ar~~nts  is primarily to be found in the celuc*.ance of certain forces to give up

the nuclear weapou  as a means of achieving geopolitical goals and their ambition at

any price to achieve military strategic supremacy.
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Illuminating la thie regard are the words of the Suprere Conrcurder of the NAlV

force8  in Europe, General Rogere, quoted in The Wew York Time8 of 28 October of

this year. With characterietic  rilitary straightforwardness, he states8

‘No matter hem large a conventional force we are able to build, I et111

believe that we should retain soms nuclear weapons and retain a first-Use

opt  ion. I do not think that it is possible to reduce  t? u point that there

are none on the face of the Earth.”

Circle8 connected with the military-industrial oomplex  ar,8 ClrArly  frightened of

the pr. epects that have opened up and ara tryl  q to mislead people and distort tha

essence of the foreign policy of the socialist countries. Here we find

particularly wrong the attempts to suppress the fact that in the field of arned

forces  and conventional armamnts, and indeed in all other areas, the accialist

countries are ready to take the most far--reaching measure’l  provided thrbre is a

reciprocal readiness on the part of their partners in negotiationa. Proof of this

is the programme of comprehensive security through disarmament put forward by the

Soviet Unon on 15 January 1986 based on the ocganic link between questions of

nuclear and chemical Uiearmament  and the reduction of conventional armaments and

armed forces.

Together with the elimination ?f nuclear weapons, tqle problem of the reduction

of chemical weapons  has becoms particularly urgent for the European continent now

and in the future. loday in that part of the world there ts a confrontation

between b-m major armed camps equipped with thu latest weapons, a-1 individual

systems of which are in their co&at  characteristics coming to reae.ble  means of

mass destruction ever more closely. XII an attempt to improve the situation in

Purop@  and radically to reduce the level of military confrontation there, the

Warsaw Treaty Powers have addressed to the msmbers of NATO and to all European

countries a prcgramne  for the reduction of armed forces and conventional armaments
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The socialist countrtee  have proposed  eubmtantially  to ieduce all the elemnte

of land forces and tactical attack air forces of Buropoen  Btatee and the

corresponding forces and resources of the unit& States and Canada deployed in

Europa from the Atlantic to the Urals. In thin regard it is of fundamental

inpor tmce  that, along with reductions in conventional w+mpons,  there would be

reductions 81~0 in operational and tactical nudear weapons with a range of lees

than 1,000 kilometres.
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With ragarC to reductions of armd foroee and oonventional’ 4rmawntz in

Europe, it is proposed that this be undertaken gradually within agreed tinetables

while oonetantly  preserving the military balance at the reduced levels without

detriment to the eecur ity of anyone. As 8 first step, 8 reciprocal, one-time

reduction in troop strength of the States metiers of the oppc#ing

military-political alliances would be mde to the amount of 100,000 to 150,000 men

on each aide. That would create the conditions necessary for further l ube~rntial

reductions, as a result of which, at the beginning of the 19908, Land forces and

technical attack air forces of both the alliances in Eurcope  would be reduced SY

8pproximately  25 psr cent. In effect, the strength of the arned forces of the

opposing armed camps in Europe would be reduced by some  one million men. The

delegation of the Ukrainian SSR regards these proposals as &monstrating  a sweeping

and bold approach to difficult international probleme and as embodying a desire to

act not merely in words but in concrete terzuz  to find early solutions to them.

Serious and far-reachir q measures have also been taken in the sphere of

verification of the reduction of armed forces and conventional armaments. For

example, there has been a proposal to implement a broad range of monitoring

Procedures using both national and internationll  technical means and including

on-site inepection. In order to make verification measures effective, the

socialist  countries have made an important proposal for the establishment of an

international consultative committee to be made up of representatives of the

Countries  members of the Worth Atlantic Treaty Organization  (NATO) and those of the

Warsaw Treaty, as well a8 interested neutral, zon-aligned  and other European

coun tr ies . The Ukrainian delegation is of the view that the Budapest communiqud

issued by the socialist countries at the recent meeting of the Committee of

Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the States members of the Warsaw Treaty sets forth

a solid basis for beginning negotiations cm this subject.. At the same time the

1 ,..
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8ooialiet  aountries 8re prepared to ooneider in a aonetruotj,ve spirit any other

Prapo8818  put forward in this oonneation. The iqwrtant thing is to ensure

prsctioal  and tangible results that will lead to a lawsring  of the level of

possible military oonfrontation in mrope.

We also deem important  and timely the initiative taken by the Socialist Unity

Party of German and the Social UerPocratic Party of Germany in eetablishing

Principlee  for the creation of a nuclear-free  corridor  in Central Europe. It would

appear that the inplementaticn of that plan coulcr bring about a radical improvement

of the political climate on the continent and help to achieve concrete agreenents

on disarmament, ln keeping with the security interests of both European and other

States as well.

In expreecLng  its support of an agreement to reduce armed-forces  strenqth and

conventional armament8 on a pan-European male, the Ukrainian SSR also supports the

initiative to lower the level of military confrontation  in other parts of the

world, including the &Jian and Pacific area, where militarization  and the threat of

war are increasing dangerously. It is our fundamental belief that such initiatives

are fully in keeping with the General Assembly’s appeal in resolution do/q4 A.

The Ukrainian SSR wholeheartedly supports the demand expressed by the

overwhelming majority of States Members of the United Nations immediately to halt

the production and deployment of chemical means of waging war and to destroy

existing stockpiles of such weapons in order once and for all to banish all

possibility of their use from the life of man. Today, there are real opportunities

to do this. The international community greeted with satisfaction the

Soviet-American agreements reached on this subject at the summit meeting at Geneva

ldst  November. In the spirit of those agreements, in April of this year the Soviet

Union  submitted at the Geneva Conference on Disarmament new proposals that would

bring us to the verge of reaching Fundamental decisions on the most difficult
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quo8tions involvd in destroying 8tockpile8 of che~io81 woapanm  and manufacturing

faciliti.8 of 8u& mspon8. It wa8 propo8ad,  inter 8lia, that the de8truction  of

existing 8tOakpile8 Of ChOBiC81  WMQW8 b@gin, following a vary rtrict timt8bler

no latar than rix no~th8 after the entry into force of the wnvention, and that the

destruction or di8untling  of faciliti.8  for their production would begin no later

than one year later. Announcemnt of the location of production faCilitie8 for

chemical weapon8 8hould  b8 rde 30 day8 following the entry into force of the

wnven tLon. Proof of the Soviet Union’s wnsistent and wn8tructive  approach to

the qUestiOn of chemical disarmmment  wa8 contained in the Z)8SR*s proposals

announced in the Cmittee yelrterday, proposals deeigned to reach compromise

decisions in the matter of the non-productian of chemical weapons in comeCcialr

Civilian, chemical induetr ies.

In our vim, the important thing is the readineee  of Che Soviet Union to get

to work on mtually  acceptable procedurePi  cm challenge inspections on the basin of

the Uni ted Kingdom proposal, once it has been properly refined, as well as the

appeal to the United States of America to enter into a bilateral moratorium on the

production and deployment of chemical weapons, including binary weapons.

In the view of the Ukrainian delegation, those proposals will, in actual fact,

make it possible to overwm  the differences that now exist in the positions of

St.ates  and to open up real possibilities for reaching an agreement at an early date

on the basic sections of a future international wnvention banning chemical. weapons.

Unfortunately, the decisions taken at the end of May by the NATO countries to

give the go-ahead for the beginning of the manufacture of a new generatton of

chemir:al, binary, weapons by the United States, have ,grammed for years to COM

not only the preservation but also the increase of the chemical threat to all

mankind. Those NATO decisions run counter to the goal of eliminating chemical
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weapon8 8nd t6 tha SovioL-Awriaan  8groewnt8  reached at the Geneva 8Uuit m80tingr

a8 well a8 to the relevant re8olution8  oL the G8noral A88erbly.  They cannot help

but do 8eriaus  daarage  to tho ongoing work in the Conferenae on 2?8arn8!88nt on

reaching an agreewtnt on a Wnvention banning 8uch  weapon8.

In setting a high priority cm the ta8k of the total prohibition on and

elinination of chemical weapone, the 8OCieli8t  WUntri.8 propose the adoption of

certain partial and interim 8tepe that can lead tx~  the 8am goal. For oxampler  we

are thinking f the initiative of the Gerar.n  Damocratic  Republic and Crechoslovakia

to create a ched w *rpon-free  zone in Central Europe, a8 well a8 the proposals

of the Peopla’e Republic of Bulgaria and the Socialist  Republic of Romania for the

creation oE a similar zone in the Balkans.

The Ukrainian delegation believes that carrying out tho8e proposals would make

it possible substantially to reduce the risk of chemical war and would promote the

conr ‘dation of European security and atrenqthen mutual tru8t. With regard to the

early ccnclusLm  of a convention tin a total ban on chenical  weapona,  there has ala2

been a proposal to prevent their further proliferation. In that connection the

PrWisiOns  confirmad  by the Soviet  Government at the end of January this year with

regard  to the export from the USSR of dual-use chemicals - that i?, chemicals that

can be used for both peaceful end military purposes - make it clear that supplies

and deliveries of such chemicals can be carried out only under guarantees by the

importing countries that such chemicals will noC be used,  directly or indirectly I

for the production of chemical weapons.

The ominous threat of chemical  warfare is on the whole having a poisonous

effect on the internationr atmos,,here and raising the level of ml.itarY

confrortations. Removing chemicad weapons from the arsenals of States is the

business of the whole of the international community, and in this connection an

imPOrtant role &n this clecision  should also b#! played by the @netal Assemby  at its
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pre8ent  8888iOn. Tho b@l,mg%tion  of the Ukrainian SSR i8 bwnvinced that a

WqXe>en8ive  dillcusaiolu  of thi8 urgent gua8tion in th,! Irir8t Comittee 8nd

suitable reconnondatiotu,r in thi8 connection will provide addition81 nolaentum  to

negotiation8 and help to werwme existing ob8tacles and to co~;CIUdel  by 1987, wrk

on tha convention on the elimination of chemical weapm8.

The Socialist Wuntries,  for their part, have repeatedly demon8trated that the

prohibition of chemicarl  weapon8 remains a priority t88k, and they expect other

State8 to tska a 8eriwwr8 and busines8lika  approach to thi8 problem of such

importance for the fatn of mankirtid.

Mr. nUTLEFt  (1\ustralia)  t- -,- The fozry-fir8t  session of thti General Assembly

is very differert fra other n~88iOnB i,r recent timO8. While we meet in this

Committee, consideration  is being given in other Committee8 to questione  involving

the financing and rtructure  of the UnSted Nations. Those auestionn  are amongst the

moat stirious our Organization  has faced since its creation.

On this subject,  I can say two things on behalf of the Australian Government.

First, we place great value on thie Orgenization. We want to see it work as

efficiently and aa successfully as possi”r.Le. Secondly, we believe that every

Member State must play its part in the aearch for a $olution  to the present crisis

of the United Nations. Any contribution to that solution, large or small,  is to be

1 we lco.IIeU  .
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I propo88, at lea8t for a few n inute8, to try to uke 8uah a contribution.

%?O weOk8 ago I -de Au8tralir'8  8tatenent in the qenerel debate in the Fir8t

chnnittee. In that 8tatennt  I rrfrained  fraa 8iqly t8king a long valk through

the agenda of the comittoe. mi8 wa8 in 8pitO of the fact that there are rany

iterr on our 8genda which are of great intere8t  8nd importance to Au8tralin.  But

for rea8onb of oconcmy  8nd concern for our Organisation  that was our declaion  and

we will adhere to it.

Today, instead, I wi8h to 8ddr888 briefly the qIJ88tiOn  of how reform in ' e

1 work and the methods of the Bir8t Caamittee right bm able to be achieved and might

be able to play their prt in re88certing  the irreducible value of the United

NethI  and indeed in answering at isa& 8m of the critic8 of the United Nations.

While it may not appe8r  to be the ca8e to r*ny cut8ider8, people out on the

8treet, the fact i8 that what we deal with in thi8 Cauittee  are among the most

8OriOU8  i88UO8 Of  our  tim88.

One mny  well ask why outsider8 would differ with that view. I suggest that

they might do so, not because they 8re insensitive to the 8cSnd81  of the arms race

Or t0 the rOlOve;lCO Of the 8UbjOCt8  on our agenda, but rather because they might

have witne8sed  the way in which we have come to de81 with those subjects.

We mu8t  respond to the 8eriou8nes8  of the i88uer that are on our agenda and we

?ust do this in a seriously organired fa8hion. Thor0 are at lea8t two reasons for

thlsr the political raeson and the economic reason.

Ihe political reason la the credibility of the United Nations itself. If we

are not seen - including by ordinary people - to be at 8erious wrk on the issues

of disarmament and on the role of disarmament in the maintenance of peace and

security, how could we fail to understand expressed concern, or even despair, about

the nature of the United Nationa  at! such?
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(Mr. But1or, Austrelie)

*hat are arong the key iesue~ of our l ge - and moat  of the subjects on our ageda

ace math i88uer - then we will teae l duel failure:  tiret, the failure tn deal

with specific and vitil problm  end, seoondly, the gross failure of walking away

from the purposee end principles of our orgeniration.

There is aleo the eoonoric dimension. We all pey in ane aoaBure or another

for what happens in the Orgeniaation. But I think it ie fair to 8ay there i8 Often

a Prevailing sense in which rsny aeem to feel that they do not Pay individually,

that in some way someone else i.s providing.

I ask thie queetion seriously: What would our attitude be if each of ue had

to pay a fee, even a 8-11 fee, for eech  occasion  cm which a given subject appeared

on the agenda of the First Comittee?

I strongly  suspect that, if such a personal  financial obligation prevailed,

our 1 ionalizaticm  of the agende of the First Comnfttee  would take place

overnight.

why should  any given issue , whether it is a nuclear-test ban, chemical weapons

or any other issue, appear on OUT  agenda more than once as such or under the

umbrella of some previous resolution or the report o some other body?
,

Surely the rational step to take is to consolidate and rational ize our agend;

80 that each subject appears once and only once and is considered only once.

Of course the theoretical question I have poeed  regarding what our attitude

wou1d be if we had to pay personally  is in fact not comp1etel.y  theoretical. The

reality is that we do pay8 in fact we all pays and we sh<,uld  all have an interest

in protecting  the political credibility of this Committee and of the United Nations

and in ensuring that it functions economically.
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By the way, the conaopt of l ffiuioncy in ec~nomice  ie not l ieply l concept of

the Unmet poeeiblo  prioet rather, it ie that of the optirue  celaticnehip  between

coet and benefit. We need to find that optirue  point in thin Couittee, becaueer

E rankly, we have lost it.

The fact ie that the product of thie Comaittee, a8 indeed of the Aeeenbly  as a

whole, ie reeoluticne. Thoee declarations are what is at ieeue at any 8888iOf1  of

the General ~eeeebly. At thie eeeeion in our Coneeittee  we 888 a truly remarkable

phenonrnon.

M8ny of us have queetionud the need for an ever growing number of

reeolutione. Now  that all of thie Camittee’e  draft reeolutione have bsOn

l ubmitted, what do we 8ee’l A greater number than laet Year. That raieee a most

eerioue  queetion both in economic and pc Ltical  terms.

I will try to expreee thie l ieply. Doe8 greater quantity mean greater

quality? Is it true that the eubmieeion of a larger number of draft resolutions

will mean that, this year, we will advance the cauee of disarmament to a greater

degree? Sadly, the clear anewer is “no”.

Why is thin the case? Why euch clear failure? The anewer  can be found even

by a very quiclc eccutiny of the reeolutione themeelvee.

The Eiret characterietic  that euch scrutiny reveals ie that many draft

reeolutione are on exactly the ~?lamr~  subject.

‘IhO second  characteristic is that very few of them differ from each other,

other than in their co-eponeorehip.

The third charact  nristic ie that many of them are not directed to practical

etape in disarmament but rather to mere declaration.

Naturally, I could be accused CP unacceptable subjectivity in putting forward

those three judgementa. But in responee to such a charge I would make this point.
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The three judgemente  or aritioieu of draft reeolutione I heve just voiced are not

or ig ins1 . I did not think of them myself. They are, in fact, whet w uny wpkcr

of this Ccmmittee say and heve said. Tbur they must be, et the very le8et, pertly

true.

I have alreedy  spoken of the need for us to rationalire our end-product,  the

draft reeoluticne. In our view the goal should be one draft rewlution on each

eub ject . Th8t, under present circumetancee , may wund radical, but I would argue

that it is not w much redical as rational. Only if we achieve the habit of

considering each subject only once and of arriving at one draft renolution on thet

subject,  in respect of which we will all be sble to choose our voting position,

will we then restore the credibility and the effectivenc 38 of this committee.

The alternative is the one with which we 8fe dealing now, in which we Bre

simply floundering. It is a situation where the only currency we have - our draft

resolutions - is being groe8ly  debaned by ite too-frequent uee and because of that

it is etrengthening rhoee who uould criticixe  and indeed question the nead for

multilateral work in disarmament.
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Hr. Cbaireen, I know that  ycu are conducting consultations on the question of

reform in the First Committee. We support you entirely. In our view, you should

continue those consultations as long as you hold your present position and until

they produce the required results. Also,  I have alreedy stated here too that we

l upp+xt the wider initiative of the delegaticn  of Cameroon tcwarde a review of the

United N8tione  disarmament xurchinery.

But a step forward can be taken at this seeeion, indeed in the next few dsys,

by delegations which have eimilac  or competing draft resolutions seeking to merr(e

those draft resolutions. I make this clears my delegation would welcome and

entertain any such proposal.

But L atever we may achieve in this Committee at this eeeeion, let us replace

the proliEeration  of draft resolutions which are clones - or which at best

represent a choice of pure indiEEerence - by the beginning of a procass of true

revitalization  of this ccmmittee.

Hr. von STURLPNAGEL  (Federal Republic of Germany)r  Way, my delegation

would like to speak on the subject of weapon-free zoneo, which has been mentioned

during the debate in this Committee. It is a concept which has been proposed in

its eeny-faceted aspects for different regions of the world, including Europe. As

in many other regions of the world, opinion in Europe about aspects of this matter

is divided, The question to be answered is whether or not such zones can

contribute to more security. That is the yardstick by which they have to be

measured.

The Final Document of the first special session of the Ge ta1 Assembly

0 voted to disarmament clearly cecognized the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free

zones as an important disarmament measure. However, that assessment remains

dependent upon a number of prerequisites and conditions clearly mentioned in the

same document. The Final Document clearly implies that regional concepts must
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serve unrestrictedly the attsinwnt of the objective of security and that in 8n

equitable and balancti  manner they n uet ensure that no individual State or group of

States can obtain advantages over others at any rtage. Cowrote  proposals for

nuclear and other weapon-free zones have, furthermore, to be looked at in the

overall context of their contribution to tt,e prevention of war and stability, in

political 88 well se military terms.

Two types of weapon-free zones in Europe  have rwently been referred to in

statements herer a chemical-weapon-free tone in Europe, and a nuclearr-wespon-free

corridor on both sides of the dividing line between the two alliances.

The concept of a chemical-weapon-free lone in Europe  has to be measured

against the following crucial criteria: Would it guarantee an increased level of

security in the area? Would it satisfy the need for effective and feasible

verification? Would it strengthen the efforts for 8 compr@hensive  and world-wide

ban on chemical weapons?

In answering recent euggeetions on these lines frc the German Democratic

Republic and the Cx8choelovak Socialist Republic, my r’overnment has come to the

following appraisal. First, the concept of a chemical-weapon-free zone in Europe

does not provide for the destructiOn of those weapons, but only requires their

withdrawal beyond a certain geographical line. It la therefore a doubtful arms

limitation measure, rind certainly not one of genuine disarmament.

Secondly, in view of the high mobility of chemical weapons and their delivery

systems and in view also of the fact that those weapons, once withdrawn, would  not

Lose their capability to have an impact on the zone from outside it, the

requirement of effective verification in and adjacent to a given zone cannot be met

satisfactorily. A regional arrangement would therefore not contribute to more

security, but would result in more distrust, instability and insecurity.
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Thirdly, a negotieting  offort  in the interset  of one or mre regionel

choriuel-weapon-free  zones can, in our opinion, only divert us Era the l eeenti81

rim of negoti8ting 8 convention on the global prohibition of the development.

Woduction,  stockpiling and use of all chemical weapons and cn their world-wide

destruction, that is a convention of a docieive Aiearrrrament  nature. me use of

chenical  weapons in recent regicnal conflicte  underlines the necessity of coming to

such a global solution to the problem.

In his etatement on behalf of the 12 members af the European Community in the

goner81 debate on 14 October, Hr. Timothy Renton,  Minister of State of the mreign

8nd Coanonwealth  Office of the Wnited Kingdom, emphasised the high priority

attached by the European Community to the aaLly conclusicn  of an effective global

bon on chemical weapons. Those negotiations are progressing at an accelerating

pm*. As a result of the hard work done in the M iioc Committee of the Conference

On Disarmament, especially in the last three years9 since it received its present

mandate, much common ground has been identified, to an increasing extent in the

form of proVi@fOMlly  agreed treaty language within the basic structure of the

Convention adopted in 1984. Building on that foundation, the Ad Hoc committee has

in its reports for 1985 and 1986  developed further what is called the rolling text

of a draft convention, which reflects the currant atate of the negotiations and

reports on progress to the Conference on Disarmament and to the Gef18raL Assembly.

As members will have seen from this yearOB report, we have been able to make

remarkable progress in acme areas of the draft convention, notabLy in its

articles IV, V and VI. We were also progressing towards agreement on verification

by routine methods that stocks of chemical weapons and facilities for producing

them are eliminated during the lo-year transitional period and that the civil

chemical industry is not misused to make chemical weapons. It fe generally
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accepted that thew routine method8  of vecificatL;I:n need to be supplenanted by a

eyetem of challenge inspection, under article 17~ of the draft convention, as a

safety net to provide the ultimate source of confidence in the convention.

Here a very basic difference of conception atill seems to pereiet  between the

negotiating partnera, a difference whim should incite ua to work even harder if we

want to achieve the deeired results in the wurae of the coning year. My

delegatian thinks that this could be poeeible. The recent acceptance in principle

by the representative of the USSR of the need for mutually acceptable procedures

for challenge inepectione, as welconba as it may be, has etill  to be tested at the

negotiating table against the necessary flexibility in elaborating procedure8  for

unimpeded obligatory challenge inspections that satisfy the need for effective and

speedy verificatgon  with the final aim of increasing justified confidence.

We have also heard in this Committee another proposal, made by two political

parties, on the eetablishment of a nuclear-weapon-free corridor in Central Europe.

Partners in that concept are the governing United Socialiet  Party in the German

Democratic Republic and the Social Democratic Party of the Federal Republic of

Germany, which is not governing. Together  they have elaborated so-called

principles envleioning  a corridor on the territories of the German Democratic

Republic, Czechoslovakia and the Federal Republic of Germany,  extending

150 kilometres on each aide from the line which divides the two alliances.

Nuclear-weapon-free zones hake their justification  where they can contribute

to the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, and in that respect we have always

supported them, provlded they were accepted by all parties concerned. But in

Europe the situation is differerlt. In  Europ, we find a security posture where

nuclear weapons form an essential element of the military balance, thus securing an

equilibrium of power hat, in vi irl of the vast conventional superiority of one

side, could not be attained otherwise.
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CI nuclear-free corridor can certainly not solve tile problem of threat8 from

outside this corridor - and we all know that moet  nuclear tranepcrt  syetelne  are

designed to carry their load far beyond a limited 150 kil%etteb.  Nuclear

dissuasion is therefore - tifrl the time of true disarmament - the safeguard which

oneurea that it is impoe8ible  any longer to consider that war in Europe can be

conducted as a means of politics.

The Atlantic Allianca has given tangible proof of its seriousness in respect

of disarmament when it elininatrd unilaterally 1,OUO nuclear warheads at the time

when it became necessary to balance Soviet long-range intermediate-range nuclear

forcea, and when, in addition to that, it was decided unilaterally to reduce

American warheads by another 1,400 until the year 1988.

The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany supports all endeavours to

reduce and limit nuclear armament at the lowest possible level - and heis we look

forward to the Soviet-American negotiations, which seem to us the most appropriate

event in this respect. We do not want attention diverted from these crucial talks,

which, in our opinion, have a concrete and positive perspective. A regional

approach can only compl icate these negotiations. The term “nuclear-free-corridor”

thus creates, in 04r opinion, only an illusion of eecurity  when in fact what is

important is not where weapons are stationed but rather where their effect can be

felt.

In the view of my Government, practical use has to be made now of the

constructive progress achieved at the Reykjavik meeting. In the course of the

ProgrUs6 of possible glohal diearmament measures, the proposal of a

nuclear-weapon-free corridor in Central Europe is not only of llttle help, but

might disturb and irritate the flow of negotiations about world-wide nuclear

weapons reductions and, finally, their eliminatfan.
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Mr. FREIER  (Israel) : hfy remarks bear on agenda item 144 and on draft

resolution A/C.1/4l/L.23  entitled “Israeli nuclear armament”.

The General Assembly discussed this item on 12 Decetir 1985 and, in its

resolution 40/93,  requested: “the Secretary-General to follow closely Israeli

nuclear activities and to report thereOk1  as appropriate to the General Assemblya,

The Permanent Representative of Chnan, however, acting on behalf of the Group Of

Arab States, has pre-enrpted  the Secretary-General and has called for the inclusion

of this item in the agenda of the First Committee. In so doing, the Gxoup of Arab

States has slighted the judgement of the Secretary-General, who is manifestly more

mindful than they of the dignity of the General Assembly and will not seize on a

newspaper article of recent vintage in order to engage the General Assembly

precipitately.

In. his explanatory memorandum, the Permanent Representative of Oman makes

reference to the latest in a long series of newspaper articles on Israeli nuclear

armament, largely at variance with one another, and accuses Israel of violating the

safeguards system of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and the Treaty

c?n the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT). Let me deal with these topics

in reverse order.

Israel is not in violation of any undertaking. Wherever Israel has submitted

to IAEA safeguards, it is certified by the IAEA as complying strictly with its

under takings. Furthermore, since Israel is not a party to the Treaty, it cannot be

in violation of the Treaty’s provisions.

Let me now take issue with newspaper reports and speculations on Israel's

nuclear capabilities. Such reports on the nuclear capabilities of mOst

industrialized  countries have been of co-n occurrence throughout the years.

Mr. Bans Blix, Director General of the SAEA, addressed this issue sparely when he

said an 20 May 1983 that:
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l cientific knowldge and skills needed to make

nucLear  weapons are within reach of almost any State which has a rsaaonable

industrial base.”

In making this rctatement, Mr. Blix did not even exclude adherents to the NPT.

(XI 11 December 1981, he eaidr

“Neither such adherence” - tc NPT - ‘nor full-8cope  eafeguarde are fult

guarantees that the State will not one day l.rake nuclear weapons.”

Such 1~ the situation that any country wit’, d eufficlent scientific and

industrial base, be it a party to the NPT or not, poeseasee the requisite knowlec(qe

to apply nuclear energy to any Wrpoee. Thia situation may be deplorable, but the

expaneion of nuclear scientific an{’ technical capability has not been presented as

a threat - not in the case of India , which eet off a nuclear device and would have

the world believe it did 80 for peaceful purpoeee, a claim privately disbelieved  by

al.most  everyona) not in the case of Pakistan) nor in the caee of Libya, which

vainly shopped around for bombs, and decided to adhere to the NPT and qualify for

nuclear technology tranefers when it failed to secure its ends by the frontal

approach.

I therefore put it to the Firet  Committee that, in quoting newepaper reports

OK speculations on 1arael.n nuclear capability, and making these out ! ) conetitute

a danger, th. Group of Arab States simply seized on ono more expedient in order to

wage their multi-pronged campaign againat Israel In this body.

There is, how=Jer, a more serious aspect to the problem of dangers and the .ats

which ought to be looked at diepassionately. With so much knowlqsdge , cc,search  and

development around, we should ask* When doe8 this knowledge Lruly become

threatening? Clearly thie is 80 if a threat is intended and spelled out. 1srm1,

for ita part, has never threatened the existence of any country,  in contrast to

most of its Arab neighbours, which are expressly committ.ed to its Iiguidati~)u.
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Specific: , in the nuclear realm, Israel has declared that .it would not be

the firat awntt- * ’ introduce nuclear weapons into the Middle East..  And Israel

stands by thie, aeclnration.

Nsither  in intent nor declaration has Israel at any time threatened the Arab

countr ieea not in times of war * launched against it by the Arab countries) nor in

the war betwear:  tke ware - the terror, economic, boycott, and attempts at political

deligitimization  continuously waged by Arab countries againnt US.

Any capability by Israel to maintain itself, however, 18 made out by most

Araba to be a threat. Its technical competence in any realm, its economic

development, the renewal of displanatic  relations wit? the countries of Africa, any

v\Xe not caac in its disfavour in international organs all theBe are presented by

Iarael’e  enemiee  as threats td the Arab world.

But where do threats real1 v emanate from, in declaration and ml Litary build-up?

Let me offer but .a few 91 ). ,dtiona from wkat  some Arab leader: sy - statements

which vary Little, year after year. Preeident  Hueeein of Iraq Baiclr

“Thz Arabs must not gige their signature and agreement to the recognitiorr of

the Zionist entity, even within the borders of June 1967.”

His Foreign minister explained how this should be realized in practice1

“Iraq canpot  agr’ee  to the exiutence of Zionism - neither as a movement nor aa

a State . . . The struggle againet Zionism is for us a struggle  in which there

can be no compromise.”

The Syrian Foreign Minister declnred ‘the liquidation of t’re Zionist i-%!rne is thr

dnly way to reoralve t.he Middle East conflict”. And Colonel Qadaffi said as late as

last year: “Zionism i&r the Arab homeland, the sentence is death and destruction.”

These decrarationn  may sc,und familiar to you and not trouble most Member

States unduly since they have become commonplace and are not directed against

them. Sut they do trc>uble Israel. Tht N? are not exercisec  in words, hut tlrreats
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backed up by a war-making potential of l ignifionnt proportiona. Ut mo giva the

First Comittee  a few figwarn. Tak@ only Syria, Libya and Iraq, which head tha

limt of aru iwrtar# in the third world, along with Saudi  Arabia. ?‘tmme t ICM

countr ien alone - Iraq, Syria and Libya - diapoaa of 12,300 tank@, as against 3,800

in Israel. They have about 1,900 combat airoraft, am againat the 645 of which

Israel dispoum. They can put in the field  in wartim about 2,300,OOO soldiers, aa

against 440,000 by Israel.
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By way of comparison,  I have looked up one North Atlantic Treaty Organisation

country and one Waraaw Treaty Organi ltion country which have population8 similar

to that of Syria. Th4y are Belgium end Hungary. Thia ia what I learned from the

International Inetituta for Strategic Studiea about their conventional potential.

While Syria ham 4,100 tanka, Rungary ham 1,360 and Belgium 470. Syria ham 650

combat aircraZt,  Hungary 140 and Belgium 140. Syria ham a standing army of

400,000, Hungary 105,000 and Belgium rPu,OUO.

Even if you account for the fact that all this potential is not st timea

nvailable for war againat Iarael , all these countries have unequivocally declared

their intention - Y am apaking  of Iraq, Syria and Libya - of eliminating Iarael.

They have tried tc do so mince 1948 on sny grounds and by every meam, atid ham

ehared with the General Aaaembly at this aession their undiaquisad  designs, and

have not been alone in doing 80.

In cur statement in the general Uelate on 30 October 1986, we mqde two

positive proposals which could remove mutual apprehenoions  in the Middle East.

We reiterated for the sixth year running our invitation to the Arab States to

sit down and negotiate a nuclear-weapon-free zone on the lines laid down W the

Independent Commission on Disarmament and Security Ienues , commonly referred to as

the Palms Cormnission,  which aaye expressly:

"The Cosunission  believes that the eetablishment  of nuclear-weapon-free

zones on the basia of arrangements freely arrived at among the States of the

region or au&region  concerned conetitutee an important step towards

non-proliferation, conkaon security and disarmament." (A/ZN.lU/‘38,  p. 171)

Thoee ar<) the words of the 3llllhl*i0n, and euch was thsd  practice in the cane of the

Treaty of Tlatelolco and the recent agreement on the South Pacific. such, indeed,

wan Tarael's  declarnd  positton even before the Palme Commission was convened. ThiU
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procedure wan repeatedly sanctioned by the United Naticna,  and am recently am April

of thin year in the Final Document of the Co-ordinating  Bureau  of the non-aligned

ccunt:iea, am quoted in our earlier inter-vention in this Committee.

Other than the Non-Proliferation Treaty, which manifeatly does not inhibit the

recurrence of conventional wars, negotiations for a nuclear-weapon-free zone and

the mutual reaanurancea  built into it would definitely inhibit the further recourse

to conventional warn, which are the curse of the Middle Rant, and head off arms

races of all kinde.

In parallel - and as a natural corrtilary  to a nuclear-weapon-free zone -

Israel s Igeets  that the States of the Middle East begin to negotiate a mutual and

baianced reduction of forces, a Middle Eastern HSFR, as put to this Committee in

dr previous Lntervention.

Theme are practical and genuine suggestions. If the Arab countries refuse to

negotiate with Israel even on these Eateful issues for all of us, Israel must

aeaume that the Arabs in fact perceive nc threat at all and are confident they can

with impunity pursue their goal of doing away with Ieranl.

My delegation invites the First Committee to ponder these ,ointe. If peace in

tha Mid&L East is the object, Member States should direct their efforts to

persuading the Arab States to negotiate with Israel on these proposals. This would

not onlv take the sting out of the confrontation with Israel but might also

condition the other Middle Eastern States to negotiste among themeelves. It would

be a pity if a majority of Member States continued to yield to political. and

economic expediency and to give licence to unabashed hatred end ul,Pimited  threats.

Such Ls not the way to promote peace in the Middle E:lst and afford security to all-
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Finally, Iaraal will ask the Firat Canmitten to reject the draft resolution  in

its entirety, for once again Israel is mingled cut from all other countrjea which

ha!‘4 comparable scientific  and technical capability. Secondly, am I maid

initially, last year the Secretary-General wan aaked to follow closely Israeli

nuclear activities  and to report thereon am appropriate to the General Aaaembly.

Now, the present Arab draft reaolution pre-empta the Secretary-General and

questions hia judgement,  and it denigratee the General Aeeellrbly by compelling it t0

eCt upon newspaper reports and speculations.

At tka last General Conference of the International Atomic Energy Agency

(IAEN), the Arab States raised this very ; ten but dropped it once t.hey rralized

they could not muster sufficient votes for such a resolution. 1ar ilel believe8

Member States should vote against the present draft resolution, am they would have

at the IAEA.

Mr. ADAN (Somalia) I First of all my delegation la pleased to have thin

opportunity to convey to you, Sir, our sincere congratulations on your election to

the chairmanship of the First Committee. I wish you and the other officers of the

Committee every success in your important tasks.

My remarks bear on agenda item 63, nImplementation oE the Declaration of the

Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace”.

Since 1974 the major international initiative for achieving the goals of the

General Assembly’s Declaration on the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace has continued

to be efforts to convene the Conference on the Indian Ocean.

My Government deeply realrets that the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean has

in the course of 1986 again been unable to complete the preparatory work for the

convening of that important Conference. We etronyly hope that better progress can

be made in 1987.
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Pto8uubly  all thoee oonoarned are rtill aonmitted  to the l 8tabli8hment of a

sow of peaa* in tha Indim Oman region - 8 goal whioh would sake 8 8igniFicant

oonttibution to general and oaplrte di8ernamt, to nuclear dirarument  and to

regiorrr1  and rorld ~808 8nd waurity. If that is the cum, then the abjemtiveo of

the QmnotmL  Nmnbly’r Indi8n  Ouun lhclatmtion  should b8 8teadily  and vigoroueLy

There l KO certainly  aoapelling reawna  for timely action on thie question.

Tlmre hu been a 8tmdy  woruning  of the politioal and 8ecmrity 8ituation in the

region 88 a re8ult of tha waalatian  of the military pro8enoe c>f the great Powers

in thr aontext of glob81 riv8lry,  the a80818tion  of othee foreign  military

Presenoe8, the exton8im  of the l ru rat and tha development of nuclear-weapon

08p8bilitie8,  in prrtiOUlar  the l cqui8ition by raoi8t  South Africa of

nuclear-weapon teuhnology. The8e are preci8ely  the kind8 of problems the Indian

Oman  Wlaration  @ought  to proddo.

In addition to other de8tabilising  l ffect8, the88 development8 could hinder

the 8truggla  of liberation movoment8  against  colonialien, apartheid and foreign

dolin8tion.

The pmblerrr that mu8t he addro88ed  by the Indian Ocean Conference are

difficult but not inruraountable. They clearly  require tha exertion of strong

political will by all contierned.

WY Govertment  reraina  committed to the seven principle8 of agreement which

emeaged Fe- the 1979 meeting of littoral and hinterland States and which we

he!ieve met be addre88ed by the Conference on the Indian Ocean.

9~ great Power8  undoubtedly have the mejor  re8poneibility  for halting and

turning around their owa'iating military preuence Ln the Indian Ocean. This

reeponsibflity  8hould include the withdrawal of all foreign and surrogate troops

tcor the littoral and hinterland 1Ytate8,
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lrbr thoic part, the littoral and hintcrlmd State8  have an oblig8tiCm  to

refrain from aollabor&.ing  with the grwt Fouw8  in milit8ry  8ctiviti88  ho8tile  to

the LWmCOignty,  t8rKitOrtal  integrity 8nd indep8ndenm  of th8 ml*8 8nd St8t48

of the region.
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we believe that developments in those directions must be balanc?.?  by measures

aimed at building conf!idence and mutual trust amng Indian Ocean States. The se

State8 have a serious responsibility to co-operate among themselves to ensure

conditiona of peace and security, with particular attention to the peaceful

8ettlement of disputes. They should certainly ensure that their resources are not

squandered on a senseless arms race.

The peaceful settlement of disputes anvng  Indian mean States through

bilateral, regional or international negotiations, would certainly be an essential

factor in the dismantling of foreign bases, the reduction of great-Power presence

and the withdrawal of all foreign forces.

Wy Government supports the denuclearization  of the Indian Ocean. If the joint

responsibility of the nucle r Powers and the Indian Ocean States is faithfully

Carried out, a valuable contribution would be made to nuclear disarmament and to

the implementation of the Non-Proliferation Treaty.

The acguisition by South Africa of a nuclear-weapon capability is of course a

serious setback to progress towards denuclear izatfon. We hope that the nuclear

Pawere will end all nuclear collaboration with the apartheid rdgime,  which would

undoubtedly be prepared to use nuclear blackmail in its unjust opposition to the

liberation struggle in southern Africa.

With regard to the geographical limits of the Indian Ocean, my delegation

eupports the definition described in the Final Document of the Meeting of Littoral

and Hinter land States. We hope that the convergence of views so far attained will

be solidified in an agreement acceptable to all.

Finally,  we support the right to free and unimpeded use of the Indian Ocean by

the vessels and aircraft of all nations, in conformity with the norms of

international lan and provided that such use is not diverted t.o the threat or use

of Force against littoral or hinterland States.
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My delegaticn  do08 not believe that all questions need to be re8olved before

the Indian Ocean Confere.we is convened. If that were the cane, there would be no

need fcr a Conference. We alsa do not believe that the convening of the Conference

should  depend on an improvemnt  in the political and security 8ituation  in the

Indian Ocean, since the purpose of the Conference ia to provide remedies for that

situation.

We reiterate our appeal tc the permanent members of the Security Council and

to the littoral and hinterland States and the r;tjor maritime users to make every

effort to resolve the differences over procedure and substance whidr have held up

the Indian Ocean Conference. For our part, we will co-operate in any way possible

in order to ensure that the Conference is convened before 1989.

Hr. TBJA  (India) : 011 behalf of the delegations of Algeria, Argentina,

Bangladesh, Bhutan, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Indonesia, Madagascar, Romania, Viet

Nam, Yugoslavia and my own country, I would like to introduce draft

resolution A/.1/41/L.  49, “Convention on the prohibition of the uae of nuclear

Weapons.”

Last year the General Assembly adopted by an werwhelming majority resolution

40/151  F on this same subject. ‘pwo nuclear-weapon States supported that

resolution. It may be recalled that at the twelfth special session of the General

Assembly, in 1982, India submitted a t resolution containing as annex a draft

convention entitled “Convention on the trohibition  of the Use of Nuclear Weapons’.

We believe that the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons is of critical

importance, both for prevention of nuclear war and for setting in motion a process

of nucl8ar disarmament. We had hoped that the General Assembly would adopt the

proposal by consensus. Since a consensus did not then emerge, the proposal was

transmitted to the General Assembly at its thirty-seventh session later that same

year. Since that time, the General Assembly has, with an increasingly larger
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majority of Vote8, been reWa8ting  the Conference cm Di8aSIMa8nt  to conduct

n8gotiations,  a8 a matter of priority, in order to achieve agreement on an

intern8tifmal  convention On the ba8i8 of the text annexad to the re8olution.  since

the Conference on Disarmannt has not been able to procaad in that direction,

without any convincing reason having been advanced by those vho are opposed to the

proposal, we are resubmitting the draft resolution in the hope that the First

Comittee and the General A8aembPy will thi8 year provide it with an even more

werwhelming endorsement than in prior years.

Although the specific proposal for a convention on the prohibition of the use

Of nuclaar  weapons proposed in draft resolution L.49 ia a relatively new one‘ it is

based on the principles established two and a half decades ago in the General

Assembly, which recognized  that the use of nuclear weapons would  be a direct

violation of the Charter of the United Nations and that any State using such

w*.apona  would be considered as acting contrary to the laws of humanity and as

committing a crime against mankind. That principle, enshrined in General Assembly

resolution 1653 (XVI) of 24 November 1961, has been reaffirmed by the General

Aae~fRbly  many times. Over the years, it has also come to be realized that the

prevention of nuclear war is not just a moral imperative, but that it is also

related to the very survival of the human race. All nuclear-weapon States now

support the idea that a nuclear war must never be fought. The United States and

the Soviet Union have also declared the proclaimed Objective of their bilateral

negotiations to be, ultimately, the elimination of nuclear arms everywhere.

A legally binding commitment banning the use of nuclear weapons is a step in

that direction. A binding convention on the non-use of nl clear weapons has been

suggested with a view to meeting the argument that nuclear  weapop have not been

banned expressly by the Uuited Nations Chrrter.  The late Prime ‘.,nister Of Sweden,

Mr. Olof Palme, suggested in the General Assembly only last year the consideration
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of tho poeeibility  of prohibiting the we of nuoloar weeparr by intornetionel  lev

ae Part of a procoaa  leading to general and complete diearnelrnt.

As is mentioned in the Qrabllar  part of draft rerolution L.49, th0

Prchibitton of the use of nuclear weapon8  i8 only a etap,  but an important vne, in

the direction that will ultiutely  lead to the conplete  elimination of nuclear

weapons  everywhere. The very exi8tence  of nucleer  weepon end the vrovailing

doctrine of nuclear deterrence, predicated LU it i8 an the poamible  ume of nuclear

weapons, threaten huva civilisation end human survival. The forewearing  of the

uee of nuclear wee --mm will help in avoiding that danger und will also give

credence to the cow.rtment  of nuckear-weapon States to nuclear disarmament and the

ultimate elimination of thcee weaponr frca *heir eruenals,

I tiould  aleo like to introduce draft reeolution  A/C.l/Il./L.IB,  entitled

“Freeze on n’ Aear weapone~, under agenda i tea 61 (e) . This is II subject which ie

aleo very central to the objective of the prevention of nuclear war and ensuring

the survival of mankind. We believe that the pre *ent stalemate in disarmament must

be addregeed  through a bold, innouative, practical and universally applicable

approach. It is our firm conviction that a nuclear-weapons freexe will eorve to

arrest the continuing eecalation  of the nuclear-arme race and hair to create tt 1

atmosphere for nuclear diaaraemt.
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As in past y@Ms# the focus of IL.48 is on two cAtica1  elelaents: first, the

total strsppage  of production of nuclear weapons and, seezondly,  the complete cut-off

in the production of fissionable mater ial for weapons purposes. Our em*as is on

those two oritical elements  of a nuclear-weapon  freeze does nut in any way imply

that we do not recognize the need to ban the testing and the developmsnt  of nuc3.g~

weapons. That, however, is a subject on which separate draft resolutions have been

submitted at the current session of the General Assembly. We are also convinced

that an appeal for a freeze has to be addressed to all nuclear-weapon States, not

only to those with the largest military arsenals. Action on a freeze should

therefore be taken simultaneously by all nuclear-weapon States,

The consideration underlying the introduction of L.48 is that a freeze should

be practical and enforceable. With the stopping of production of nuclear weapons

and cutting off production of fissionable material, all nuclear-weapon

laboratories, reprocessing plants and enrichment facilities will be rendered

peaceful, and will enable the application of non-discriminatory safeguards on a

universal basis. The verification of such a freeze would not therefore present a

great problem.

The motivation for singling out a proposal for a freeze from among the wide

range of possible measures on nuclear disarmament rests on the understanding that

the nuclear-arms race should be put to an imdiate halt, without awafting the

results of protracted negotiations. A freeae thus constitutes one of the first

positive  steps towards the process of general and complete disarmament. We hope

that L.48 will this year gain the support of an even larger majority of delegations

represented in the First Committee and the General Assembly,

- MS. MAUALA  (Samoa): Last year we remembered the horrors of Hiroshima and

Nagasaki, vivid 20 years after the event. This year we witnessed the pain and

panic resulting frcKn  the tragic Chernobyl nuclear-reactor accidentp  making us

keenly aware of the dangers involved even with the peaceful uses of nuclear power.
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The devastation nuclear nimadvs.lture  can brinq is thus nuch on our minded and

SO all the mre keenly did ue feel the disappointment that Reykjavik brought -

p*xtlcularly  au it seemed that some very real breakthroughs were about to be aado.

There is conruolation, hwever,  in th fact that both sides have said that  they wish

to keep on talking and that the proposals made  there still remain on the table. We

can only fervently hope that the talka this Ileek in Vienna betwamen  Mr. Schultz and

Mr. St:tivrtrdnadze  will move the process ahead.

As members are aware, II, our region, the South Pactfic, the dseue  of nuclear

testing la of particular and deep concern. we therefore welcome the undertaking

given hy China earlier this year to join the other nuclear-weapon Statea in

refrainilw from con lucting  test4 in the frtmosphece. We recall that it wa8 several

oaher  of the nut lear-weapon Statea  that did indc zd ronduct teats  in the atmosphere

in our region in the past. These we look back on with regret and with relief aat

they no longer take place.

But our very present, urgent, and moat particular concern is with the

underground tepcing that continues in our rugion. The testing at Wcu:oa 6t011,

which France stubbornly persist I !n continuing, ‘s continued in the face of

opposition from the entire region and against the express wishes of tha South

Pacific  forum members and without 5eeding the call@ for it to cease from other

regions of the world. Anbaesador Winston Thompson of Fiji  eaid,  in his statement

on behalf of the United Naiions forum members in the ;peciaI. Political Committee;

“We regaxcr the use of the South Pacif!r for testing nuclear weaponfl  a8 an

outrage rnd an (affront. We will maintain a*c opposition for as I.onr;  a8 it

takes for France to learn to heed the voices oc the region and atop testing

nilclear weapons in our part of the world.”

Indeed the very real concecIl  ok the South Pacific forum countriee on these

issueu ha3 been demo0 1” ated haa e at the IJn$ ted Natif>ns both oy the joint statement



on the effect8 of atomic radiation in the Special Rolitkal C3xmittee  and by the

joint statement made on our behalf by Aatbassador David l&%owell of New Zealand in

this Committee on nuclear-free zones, in which he pointed out our common feeling

that the South Pacific nuclear-free-zone Treaty is an @expression of the deeply

felt and sincerely held view of the peoples of the region that they want their part

of the world to be nuclear free”,

The fact is that after 40 years of being used as a testing ground by resote

nuclear Powers we are fed up and we want an end to it.

The South Pacific nuclear-free-zone Treaty was adopted by the Forum last

year. We are proud to announce here that Samoa ratified the Treaty on 7 October.

We are also very pleased to note that New Zealand’s Prime Minister,

Mr. David Lange, has announced today New Zealand’s intention to ratify the Treaty

fn the very near future. Thus there will soon be six ratifications and the Treaty

wi.U enter into force when the eighth ratification is lodged.

The Committee will be aware that at this year’s Porum meeting three protocols

to the Treaty were adopted. In so doing the Porum expressed the hope that all the

nuclear--weapon States would sign the protocols and expressed pleasure that some of

those States had given positive  indicatkons of favourable consideration of the

protocols. My delegation would earnestly urge those nuclear-weapon States that

have made no such response to do so, to sign the protocqls when they are opened for

signature and to adhere to them thereafter.

While concern about nuclear testing in our region is our &t immediate

Concern, our aim is to see an end to all nuclear tests. We attach the highest

importance to the conclusion of a comprehensive test ban treaty to end all testingr

in all environmnts,  for al1 time. We regard a comprehensive test ban as the most

pbactica1 and immediate way of halting the arms race. We are deeply concerned

therefore that work on this issue has been deadlocked for so long in the Conference
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on Diearmement. wo hope that next year th* Conf~retum wil l  g8t dmn to  praatiaal

Wcsk on the test-,ban  itor. Am it ham dono Ior wny yoar8, Samoa will oo-wnna

the reeolution entitled  Y&gent neod for a umproheneivo nualear-teat-ban  tr@atY”.

We are also oo-sponsoring h draft reeolution that cell* for all nwleet-ueapon

Staten to notify the 8ecratary-tinera  of any nualear te, +a that they undertake.

This, we feel, is the very lee.1 they can & to l hoe a awe roeponaible rttituk to

the welfare of the world. The reet of the world ehould not be left in the dark,

and certainly not when the weapons  they are teetng could lead ultilrtely to the

darkness of a nuc’lear catastrophe,  if not a nualeu winter.

Mr. CMBIARTIE  (United Kingdom) I X l hould like to give the -nt# o f

the twelve Member State0 of the European Community on two itew on our agenda:

first, item 60 (b) and 60 (c) on conventional disarmmnt)  and, eecondly,  item 65

on disarmament and development. And I should like to addreee ryeel:  to the latter

item First.

The ‘Welve share the ooncern of the international oolmunity  expreeeed by uny

epeakern in the general debate at the high level of military expenditure in the

WOK ld. This level of expenditure plcrcee e heavy burden on all Statee and ie

difficult to reconcile with tht unacceptable condlitione  in whiah a l i9nifiaant

ProPoltion  of the population of the globe now lives, pertirw~arly  in the developing

countries.
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Our concorn on this point im one of the rosaone why wa favour early

ngotiat!.on  of helarv and vorifiablm  ama limitation and dimarmament  meamrea.

There ie a growing awareneee  that the relationmhtp betwean disarmament and

devalloplent  ie not a8 mtraightforward  aa it might once havr appeared, that the

quemtion  of socurtty  emerges ea a central feature in any detailed analysis of that

relstionehlp. Decisions  to lncreaee  or reducr military expenditure remain tied to

ieaue8 of interntrtional and regional mecurity, a point which, of course,  applies

euually to developing and developed countries.

The Twelve warmly wolcaned the decieion to hold an International Conference,

which we now expect to take place in 1987, to consider the whole auestlon  oE the

relationship between diearmament  and development in all its aspects. That

Conference is being held on the initiative of a member State of the Twelve. We

very mt,rh  hope that participation in the Conference will Re universal. The Twelve

hope a1110 that Eurther detailed preparatory work will he done before the Conference

meets in order tcr co-lement  wh;rt has been done already and to make for a well

ordered and rubatantivc  diecueeion  there. More important, that would  make the

Conference a eucceesful menifeetation  of international co-operation. Member Stat@a

Of the Twelve have participated actively in the Preparatory Committee For the

Conference and vii1 continue tcr work for a sur;ceesful  outCOme.

We uhould all promote the transfer of reeourcea releaeed through arms  control

md dimarmament  meaeurea  Eor economic and social developent. But dlearmament

measures will not automatically lead to eavings, particularly in the short term.

The Conterenca should address the queetion  of reducing the level& of armaments and

military expenditure  qenura1I.y. That coal can he achieved not on1.y through

dimarmement  agr.eemente, but aleo by other meana  such aa regional and Rub-regional
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mecurity arrangement8, eczn4- 11c co-operation and integration nad confidence arti

HoUrity building agreements, aa rafbct~ed,  inter alia, in the LcnA Mclaration  of

16 August 1985.

Clearly, the abova process of transfer of resourcea cannot be allowed to act

am a brake on either diearmament  or drveiopmertit.. Equally, failure to achieve

diearmament  cannot of itself justify a low level of aetrisltance  on the part of

Btatee with large military budgets. Thue, lack of progress in the diearmament

process cau in no way justify not living up to internationally agraod commitmenta

in the development field. The Twelve believe that crny  evaluation of the impact OE

global arma expenditure must etart from a reliabie  data haeet. The need for

transparency and reliable data is apparent in both thm disarmament and the

development f ielda. We hope the forthcoming Conference will alao consider that

issue.

The tank of the Conference will nor be an easy one, ani? the procenra  marking

ite beginning la likely to be lenqthy. Rut the Twelve arc determirled to WI k

together  with other participants to make the Conference ‘1 success  and to produce an

outcome worthy of the ldealn whtch lnepirh it.

T nhould like now to turn to the rttlated subject of conventional diearmament.

It is 8 subject in which the Twelve take an active iMerest,  erapecitilly  since it is

OE particular importance to Eurooct  as a region,

The Twelve have beers heartened hy the incmamd  em[)haeie  placed by ?4t?fllber

Stat-eH on the need to achinve  wort.hwhile nnd verifiah1.e measures at canventional

arme limitation and disarmament. We note rLt.h  interest the &dumber  of stntem@nt~

made an the subject hy a range OF countries ~3s well as the draft reaolutione  put

forward other than by memhr’  Y :;tat-rth  of the TwePve, fincl.uding thc>Hc:!  In dcx:umerrtIR

A/C. l/41/1,.  29 and T,.66, fluhmltt ,,‘I renper:tl.vely  Lay China and Pa-ru,  whic:X~  we are

ntaadyinq  carefully and lx1”1 t IVCF  y +
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Nuclenr-arm8  reduction  and dirarmnt raauin  ona of the highmrt prior 1’ ‘es

for the Twe1va. Now the lem8, conventional weapons  have barn ured and tontince to

he used in meny  parts of the world. Sinaa 1945 the meld has seen more than 150

conflicts in which terrible dsstruation  and ma8riva aaaualties  amountlnq to ten@ of

millions of live8 have been viaited  on countries throughout the worMI. The Twelve

reccqnire  that there is a Cundamantal diffrrence  in character between nuclear and

conventional weapona. HOWOVOC, in view of the millions of families bereaved by the

use of conventional weapone, conventior..rl  aema control and dinarmament undoubtedly

constitute a subject  cipe for consideration  b* tho United Nationa,  and by the First

Cmittee  in particular.

In nrldition,  it ie trcpendit~re  on conventional weapol~a that constitutea the

overwhelming bulk of the uorld*e  huqe military budget. Nearly 90 pe1 cent of all

military budgets q ‘) on conventional armaments and forces. If major savings are to

result Cror\ diuarmamant,  they will come primarily from the reduction of the rmPi3cive

arsenals of convantional  weapons which currently  exist and to which ad-litione  are

conat,antly  h++inq made. APL the states of the Irorld, not merely the mc’jor POUerS,

he, VI to become involved in the prcceee of conventional  diearmament to release the

sums needed to make a major impact on the yorld’c social a-d econ’ ,nic problems.

The Twulvs therefore sliave f1rmJ.y  that the procws  of arms control  and

dle,rrmaraent  must apply in the conventional a~ well as in the nuclear fieLd. Both

pcoc~~aan could contribute to reducing the riuko of war V ir4cludincl the danqer of a

conventional canflict  ascalatinq into a nuclear one.

As 1 noted earlier, convantlonal  diearmament  is particularly import.ant  lo!

NUCopt  , *l’ha larqeet  concentratiU,c  of weapons and Eorcea  in the world ffl in

KWops. fm~raiflgly, there is 91~0 a pressing need to achieve halanca at the

lowart ponnl.bLn  Aoval. OP forcaa. At the name time ca,nfidenee must he inst lllad
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that reductions in one field will not be undermined by imbalancea  in another or

increase3 elmerhare. In our view, prcqreea to achieve verifiabh  conventional arm8

control, whether in rentcal  Euco?e, in Europe tioa the Atlantic to the Ucalsy in

other reqionr  of the world, or in a global context, ie crucial.

The agreement reached in Sop 0 "mber rt the Stockholm Conference wae e

siqnifica~~t  step in the direction the Twelve believe the procaea in Europe should

move. The Twelve will seek  to i-uild  on that aqreement, both in the field of arm1

control and, more widely, in the proceaa of the Conference on security and

Cc-Operatjon in Europe. In the latter context, those of the Twelve that

participate in tne mutual end ‘valanced force reduction talks at Vienna hope that it

will now be poeeible to make rapid progreee  there on the basis of the proposal of

December 1985, with which they are associated. We support the draft rerolution  on

thin eubject  in document A/C.l/ll/L.27, which hae been eubmitted  by several member

States of the Twelvs.

The Twelve welcomed the racent report of the Secretary-General concerning the

ai udy on conventional disarmament, which esulted from Rn initiative by one of it6

members. Ttre  study contain* a useful analyeia of the current conventional-acme

race, and makes a number of worthwhile proposals  on how steps could be ‘aken to

curb and eventually hs;lt  it. The Twelve believe that the time is now ripe for the

United Nations to begin to study thoae reconnn*ndationa  in depth in an attempt to

identify which of them  might he meet su,table  Lor implementation.

The Twelve coneider  also that it would  be most valuable  for the Disarmament

Commission to begin axkmination of the whole topic of conventional diearmament with

a viaw to idsntifying  meanuren on which conaenautr  exlate  for tackling the pKO9,lr?m

I of the convent ional -aims race. we thorsfore support the. (Iraft  resolution  in

document. A/C. 1/41/L.17, submttted by a member state of tha Twelve.
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The CHAIRMANr Before calling on those delegations wishing to exercise

the right of reply, I should like to remind menbers once again that, in accordance

With the relevant General Aeoerpbly  decielon,  the nun&or  of interventions in

exercise of the right of reply for any delegation  at a given meeting should be

limited to two. The f

second to five.

Mr. HADDAWI

rat intervention should be limited to 10 minutes and the

Iraq) : In hie statement the Zionist representative tried to

with the habitual fabrications which have no bearinq on thrdie tract the Cormi ttee

subject under discussio . In exercising  my right to reply to what he said, I wleh

to stress the followiw  facta, r which we based our draft resOlUtion

(A/C. 1/4l/L. 23) .

I’lrst,  ever since this item appeared on the agenda of the General Assembly in

1979, a large number of delegations have qivm  voice to a great deal of alarm and

indignation, at the rapid and colossal Zionist nuclear build-up in an area where no

country at all possesses, or intends to possess, any kind of this fKightfU1 type of

armament.

Secondly, having experienced the expansionist Zionist strategy and zior~*~m’s

inherent colonialism and racism, one cannot help thinking that thrb ultimate targets

of this build-up cannot be other than the countries and peoples of the Mddle East.

T,rirdly, i has been established beyond any doubt that there ex tt syntemltic

nuclear co-operation and co-ordlnatian I- etween the ?lonist  entity and the Pretoria

rbgime, eepeciaily  in the arenLi 4 uranium enrichment and nuclear technology.

It LR revealing t.hat  the Zionist delegation hae refused to vote with the large

mn)ority  of natlorrs  which have shown their determlnatlon to euapend the membership

of the t’aclst Gov,wmnent of Sout!: Africa at the Twenty-fifth Congress of the

Internotiose Hod “TOSS i,arrt  week in Geneva. ‘Phat  majority  comprised the African,

arat,, hian, Latin Amer Ican ancl o:trer countr {es.
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Fourtbly, my delegation wishes to draw attention to the notorious methods Of

subversion,  theft, cheating and other dishonest practices through which the Zicniet

entity has been able to obtain its nuclear tmmHmu, ur .~ium,  heavy water and M,

on. It may not be ollt of context to remind the Committee of th, American media’8

disclosures of the subversive acts committed this year in the United States itself

by Zionist agents and Zionist diplomats. These people have managed to steal highly

confidential technological documents  and data from a leading American aircraft

manufacturer. Zionist diplomats in Waehinqton , D.C., were implicated In subversive

activities1  against the interests of the United State@ Government.

Fif thly, my delegation feels it is imperative to drarJ attention to the

insolent conternp: the Zionist entity has always shown towards Security Council and

General Aenembly resolutions on the subject of the mounting Israeli nuclear

i;!lild-up. The Zionists have always maintained that their conventional armaments

are only for their security, but the fact is that their aim is intimidation and

coercion of the peoples of the Middle East with a view to forcing them to knuckle

under to the Xioniet racial, exparsionist  philosophy.

sixthly, the Pianist entity is adamant in its refusal I-o Accede to the Treaty

on the Non-IVolifer,ltion  of Nuclear Weapons (NPT), persists in denying that it

possesses a nuclear capability  and refufles to allow the International Atomic Energy

Wency (IAFA) to inspect its reactors. The IAEA must he allowed to carry out such

inspect-ton if the world community in earnestly and sincerely desirous of

safequard ing internat: ional pence.

My deleqntton does not intand to go on elucidating the ultimate ob$ectives  of

the Ztonist  nuclear schemes in our area, but wishes only t.o  remind the Committee of

the qrave threat which hangs over the peoples and countries OF the Middle East.

The General Asnemhly of the United Nations must be made aware of t.he threat and
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kly delegation, houevar, does not wish to lose the opportunity of urging all

those who are concerned wttb the Problem of uuclear  armament anA  the promotion of

the cause of world peace, especia- ly the countciee of the Non-Aligned Movement, to

bring every possible prnrsure to bear and spare no effort in making the zio*lint

entity behave resp)nsibly  and heed the wish of the who1.e  world to live in pe,lceL

stability and economic prosperity.

The Zionist representative spoke emotionally of peace in the area. Hc

complained that Iraq, among others, is at the top of the list of arms importers in

the third world. Iraq is a anall,  non-aligned, third-world country. Thus it

cannot be at the top of the list of importers. The Zionist representative

conveniently forgot to mention the muehrooming Zionist arms industry and build-up.

The Zionist military installations, together with its nuclear might, pose a Serious

threat to our well-being and our very existence. It has been reported that one of

the super-Powers is negotiating the purchase of a number of Levi aircraft from the

Zionist entity and that many other countries have alKeady  contracted to buy tanks,

fighters, bo&ers, rockets and missiles from the Zionist entity

Mr. AL-HJNAI (Oman) (interpretation from Arabic):  We listened a few

moments ago to the ISraeli  representative’s Statement. The statement marshalled a

number of falsehoods. I will confine myself here to refuting some of them.

First, the Israeli representative spoke about what he called my country’s

“pre-emptir@  the Secretary-General and the United Nations by requesting that

item 144 be placed on the agenda.
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The repramentative of Israel mentioned the Tlatelolco Treaty. That Treaty is

a treaty between thr Latin American counteiee, where there is no invader or

aggremmor  an& no nuclear weapona. Am for a Tlatelolco-style treaty in the Middle

Ea8t and the negotiations between the States of the region, of which the I.waeli

representative spoke, I would like to ask him whether or not the Security Council

and the General Assembly have adopted resolutions condemning Israel’s aygreesion

against the Arab countries and ita occupation of Arab territories and have demanded

that Iarael withdraw from those territories? Israel must abide by those

resolution0 before it calls upon the other States of the region to sit at the

negotiating table.

X6rael’s  rejection of peace in the region was demonntrated when it rejected

the International Conference on the Middle East, in which the participation of all

the parties to the conflict was reouired. Yes, Israel refused to attend that

Conl’erence.

The Zionist representative alleged that the Arabs mislead the

Secretary-General. The Arabs work seriously and coherently as peace-loving,

non-aligned States. We work seriously in co-operation with the Secretary-General.

We challenge the Zionist entity to allow any Committee within the United Nations to

investigate Israeli nuc:ear  armaments.

The Israeli representative maintains that because Israel has not signed the

non-proliferation Treaty it hat3  not been in contravention of any international

instrument. This is an admission that he believes it is the right of his entity to

introduce nuclear weapons into the Middle East region.

I should like to raise another point. The conclusions contained in the

Seccetary-General’.~  rerort  in document A/36/431 of 18 Saptenher 1981 give a

detailed account of the nuclear arsenals of Israel and its nuclear might, wllich it
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usem cooatantly  to threaten tha Arab countries, intimidmte and coerce them to

accept a fait acoarpli  situation and relinquish their legitimate righta.

In an interviaw publimhed by The Washington Poe on 3 December 1984, a fOrmOr

Prerident of that entity said that Israel had the capacity to produce nuclear

weapons ,nd that it could do &) within a reasonably short period  of time. z

Minute6  Over Baghdad, a book written by Israel1 officials and the Israeli censors

passed for publication in June 1982, contains assertions that Israel po esses a

nuclear capability, and admissions that it is actively collaborating with the South

African r&glum in that area and that it is capable of developing the delivery

vehicles to reach the heartland of any Arab country. That was confirmed by the

former Israeli Prime Minister when she threatened the use of nuclear weapons if the

air lift from Washington to Tel Aviv in 1973 were interfered with.

The Zionist representative speaks of the military capabilities of Syria,

Hungary and other countries. I should like to remind him that when Israel felt

that the balance of power favoured the Arabs, it immediately resorted to an air

lift from the United States. Israel’s aisenal of conventional weapons and that of

the United States of America are one and the flow of arms to Israel never atOpS.

Mr. ELHOUDERI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Arabic): I

am speaking at thin late hOIlK  in reply to the remarks of the Zionist entity’s

representative.

In his statement, he referred to my country and the leader of its revolution

in a desperate attempt to justify the nuclear weaponry Israel has acquired.
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This desperate attempt to blind us is an exercise in mystification and a

diversionary action aimed at item 144 if the aqenda. Israeli nuclear armament if3

no illusion. Neither is it a news story. All the available evidence points to the

fact that the entity possesses nuclear weapons, and that is a grave threat indeed

to the Middle East region. The intranaiqence  of that entity and its Obdurate

Refusal  to sign the Treaty on the Non-PrOlifeKatiOn  of Nuclear Weapons (NPT) are

proof positive of its aggressive intentions and the danger it poses to the Middle

East KegiOn  and to the rest of the world.

My c’ountry, to which reference haa been made, has signed all the treaties and

conventions relating to the NPT. We have adhered to all of the relevant treaties

and instruments. In contrast, the aggressive int,tntions of the Zionist entity have

been demonstrated in a number of forums. I do not have the time to go into the

details Of the Zionist  entity’s crimes in Palestine and other Arab territories.

The shooting of the Libyan civilian airliner in 1973 with many paasenyers on board

under the pretext that it was flying close to the Dimone reactor, and the hijacking

of a Libyan civilian aircraft by the Zionist entity are but two inctonces of the

many crimes that entity has perpetrated , not only in occupied Palestine and

southern Lebanon and the other occupied Arab territories, but all over the region.

All this clearly demonstrates the real intent of the Zionist entity with

regard to the acquisition of nuclear weapons and weapons of mass destruction.

Collaboration between the Zionist entity and the racist South African rdgime

reveals the tKUe nature of the entity and the danger it poses to the African

continent and the Middle East.

Mr. FREIER (Israel) : I find it difficult to emulate the previous

speakurs, neither in the diversity of subjects aboui which they chobe  to speak here

nor in the credibility of the statements they made. I will, however, make

referents  to aowe things.
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First, I think you were all witness to the hatred about which I spoke. The

Arab States that have spoken here were most forthcoming in venting their feelings

with respect to Israel, even to the point of avoiding mention of it by name.

Secondly, I do wish to remind the delegations represented in the FiKst

Committee of the fact that Arab hatred does not stem from recent times. It began

in 1.948, and even since then no attempt ham heen spared to do away with Israel,

irrespective of anything that happened afterwards. You hear about the Golan,  You

hear about Jud ea and sanmrla, you hear about East Jerusalem - all this did not

exist in 1948. All those elements have come into the conflict only as alibis for a

primordial hatred of the State of Israel and a continuing threat to ite existence.

Thirdly, if the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nucl >ar Weapons (NPT) and

the nuclear-weapon-free aone are the lssuea,  then I think I would, from this room,

invite all the peace-l Ying Arab countries - Syria, Libya and Iraq - end all those

countries that defer to the United Nations Charter - 1 r(c) Libya, Iraa and Syria -

to sit down with Israel, aa the United Nation0  has said a nuclear-weapon-free zone

should be negotiated, and negotiate such a zone, because they feel a nuclear-arms

race in the Middle East ought to be headed off. If they do not do that, then their

intentions, in my view* ought to raise question marks for the members of this

Committee.

ORcANIZATION  OF WORK

The CHAIRMAN: We have come to the end of thia afternoon’s meeting. The

Committee has thus concluded the second phase of its work, which has been devoted

to statements on specific disarmament agends items and continuation of the general

debate.

In accordance With the Committee*a programme of work and timetable, tomorrow,

Wednesday, 5 November, the Cotmnittee  will embark on the third phase of its work

devoted to consideration of and action upon draft resolutions under all dirarrament
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agenda items, namely, items 46 to 65 and 144. From 5 to 17 November, a total of 18

meetings have been allocated ft that stage of the Committee's work, and the

Connittee should conclude consideration of those agenda items by Monday,

17 November 1986.

As I indicated in an earlier statement, the officers of the Committee are at

present engaged in efforts to group all of the draft resolutions on disarmament

items in a number or' clusters, employing for that purpose the most logical and

practical criteria that could be deviaed, as well as taking into account the

pattern that has evolved during the past several years as a resu1.t  of initiatives

taken by my predeceesors.

It iS my intention to make available to the Committee a list setting out the

various clusters of draft KeSOlUtiOnS  either tomorrow or on Thursday, at which time

I will also be in a position to provide the pertinent explanations and guidelines

concerning the subject-matter, including colnprehensive information on queetions

related tc the prograrmne  of work during the period of consideration of and action

upon the draft reaolutiona on disarmament items. In that connection I would like

to paint out that the meetings scheduled for the next two days, Wednesday,

5 November, and Thursday, 6 November, will be devoted to intrtiuction  of and

comment on the draft  resolutiona before the Committee.

In view of the large number of draft resolutions that have been submitted, I

think it would be advisable if time were to be set aside for adequate

consultationa. Accordingly, I would propose that no meetings of the Committee

should be scheduled on Friday, 7 November, in order to allow delegations to carry

out the necessary consultations as well as to seek instructionu,  aa appropriate,

from their respective capitals.

. ---------
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Thereafter, on Monday, 13 November, the Committee will pr-oceed to take action

on the draft resolutions on the basis of the varlsus  clusters concerning which, as

I have already stated, I will have more to say at a later stage.

If I may make another point, since the Committee has now completed some four

weeks af general debate and statements on epecific  disarmament agendr items, I Urge

delegations  to limit the number and lengtt. of their statements during the next two

daye.

I should also like to reauest delegation8 wishing to introduce or comment on

draft resolutions to inscribe the’,r  name3  on the speakers’ list as soon as possible.

In conclusion, I should like to inform members that the following delogatic ns

are inscribed on the list of speakers for tcmorrow  morning’s meeting: Cuba,

Czechoslovakia, Canada, Italy and Sweden. In addition, we have received informal

indications that a few other speakers might wish to be heard at tomurrow ImXning’s

meeting.

The meeting rose at 5.35 p.m.


